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 Whole School 92% 

Pebbles  96% 

Shells  98% 

Starfish  91% 

Footprints  94% 

Waves  86% 

Surfers  86% 

Well Done Shells !  

 

Weekly Attendance 

School Council News 

We are pleased to announce the elected members of our 

newly formed School Council. In KS1 Victor, Martha, 

Betsy and Ryan. In KS2 Amelia, Toby, Rafi, Glyn, Logan, 

Erin, Dougal and Izzy. They are the communications team 

and represent the voice of all the children in the school. 

Within that team other roles have been allocated that 

include the technical team, the action team developers, 

the question finders, the progress board updaters, the 

staff liaison team and the governor team. All children can 

volunteer to take part in an action group. Our current 

groups are working on school dinners and playground 

pals.  Progress reports will follow in the next newsletter. 

David Hill Paralympic Swimmer and  Triathlete Visit 
We were very lucky to have David Hill visit school this week. He is part of 
Sports for Schools who raise money for resources that promote and inspire 
children to take part in physical activities. David was born without a left 
forearm but by the age of 3 was earning swimming badges and entered his 
first competition aged 8. He has since won numerous medals and competed 
in the Paralympic Games and World Championships amongst others.  
 
Jayden and Tobin from Year 6 wrote—David Hill is a Paralympian Athlete who mainly competes in triathlons. 
When he visited our school he taught us one of his workout cycles (shortened) and told us even though he was 
born without his right forearm, he believes that there is no such word as can’t. 
 

School Uniform  

School uniform is an important part of school life and promotes equality 
amongst our pupils. It also reinforces a sense of pride in our school. Across 
the school, we are seeing numerous children attending in non-uniform. 
Please can we remind everyone of our uniform policy, a copy of which has 
been sent along with this newsletter. This also applies to PE days where 
children should wear a t-shirt the colour of their house team, shorts/
leggings/jogging bottoms and a school jumper with sensible sports shoes. 
Our uniform suppliers continues to be Whirlwind Sports. From September, 
we will be reinforcing uniform expectations routinely and ensuring that all 
pupils are following our uniform policy. As this is often a time of year when 
new uniform is purchased, ready for the new academic year, please make 
sure you have checked uniform lists before buying any new items.  



Friends of Mullion Primary School 

We just wanted to introduce ourselves and say a quick “Hello!” from the newly formed PTA.   

We are slowly but surely getting back to some kind of normality which means we can organise more fundraiser for the school 

and provide our children with much needed educational supplies and equipment and hopefully have some fun along the 

way! The PTA will be back at sports day this year selling tea, coffee and cakes. If you would like to donate some of your tasty 

bakes (or shop bought, no judgement here!), please bring them in on the morning of the 11th July. Thank you so much for 

your continued support, we are hoping to have a catch up with you all soon so we can chat about what you’d like to see from 

the PTA moving forward. Thank you!!  

Chair—Jamie Coombe , Vice Chair —Rebecca Pascoe, Treasurer—Carly Lawrence, Secretary—Jo Morris 

If you want to contact us our email address is friends@mullion-ji.cornwall.sch.uk 

 

 

We are really excited to be inviting parents and carers back to sports day this year after several years of lockdown 
restrictions. The event is set to be a great afternoon of sporting activities and races. We will be holding it on the 
school field from 1pm on Monday 11th July. Should the weather forecast prevent us from using this date, the rain 
off date is on the 12th July. 

Spectators can arrive at school from 12:45pm until 1pm—we would be really grateful if you could stick to these 
timings as closely as possible as we will need to keep the school gates locked for security reasons. 

Can you please ensure your child comes to school in their PE kit and with sun cream and a hat or a raincoat if the 
forecast isn't looking great. Children will also need to bring a refillable water bottle. 

We look forward to seeing you all on the 11th July. 

KS2 Summer Cluster Games 

Congratulations to all the children who took part in the Summer Cluster Games at Mullion School on Thursday. 

Nearly 50 of our children took part in various events. Four of our children received medals for 1st place: Gruffydd 

in the Yr 3 sack race; Lily M in the Yr 3 long distance; Rudy in the Yr 4 sack race and Leo in the Yr6 throwing 

competition. Alexandra and Snowden from year 6 wrote: 

Yesterday a group of Mullion children went up to the high school to compete in a competition against other 

primary schools. There were many categories to compete in. Over all we came second and some of us even got 

medals! We were all proud of ourselves as we tried our absolute best and were smiling the whole way through. 
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TT Rockstars  

1.  Year 6 

2.  Year 4 

3.  Year 5 

4.  Year 3 

5.  Year 2 

 

Congratulations to Year 6 

If your child has achieved anything outside of school e.g. sporting events, music, art, 

fundraising etc please send information to secretary@mullion-ji.cornwall.sch.uk as we would 

love to hear and share your stories in our newsletter. 

CONGRATULATIONS  to 

Liam Breame 

Our 6th Word Millionaire this year! 

Visit from our PCSO 

Police Community Support Officer, Julia Berry, visited school last week to speak 

with our year 5 and 6 about anti-social behaviour. The topics covered included 

what anti-social behaviour is and the different types of anti-social behaviour. She 

also spoke about the victims and the effects on that person both emotional, 

physical and financial. The children asked some interesting questions which Julia 

went on to discuss with them. 

After School Clubs 

This term we have lots of after school clubs running 

including cookery, gardening, art, fitness and music. 

There are 2 more weeks of clubs left this term and a 

new list of clubs will be sent home when we return 

in September. 

Mullion Summer Extravaganza 

Everyone is invited to the Mullion Summer Extravaganza 

which is taking place on the 31st July at 12pm at Mullion 

Football Club. There is now more detail for the fancy dress 

competition and children who wish to 

participate can dress as a fruit, vegetable 

or flower. There will be prizes for 

different age groups. There will also be a 

barbecue, stalls, displays, an auction and 

a raffle. 

Mullion Community Larder 

We hosted the first Mullion Community Larder on Wednesday 29th June. Community Larders are a really good way 
to tackle food waste locally, distributing food from supermarkets, local farmers and other local businesses that is 
perfectly good to eat, but would otherwise be thrown away. The larder is open to everyone and will be back on a 
Wednesday morning outside school until the end of term so please come along and take what you need. Donations 
are also welcome but not required. For more information about the initiative please go to: https://
www.facebook.com/HelstonCommunityLarder/ 

Team Points 

Polurrian 230 

 

Predannack 200 

 

Poltesco 170 

 

Poldhu 117 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HelstonCommunityLarder/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1M6XDpE4y0zW2KfuepcKh3HyVM1c4DxTRueFFuZk-28f0i-VtvmUX6I6kvoGbOMmulLb5j16le0TXWNKvpqCAx7xX-i7qc_VQcfEYcKQkQ03oL9kigJMD0w5O6E8jvN1x-Gt4Ni5Y-c6xfE2EID-R&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/HelstonCommunityLarder/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1M6XDpE4y0zW2KfuepcKh3HyVM1c4DxTRueFFuZk-28f0i-VtvmUX6I6kvoGbOMmulLb5j16le0TXWNKvpqCAx7xX-i7qc_VQcfEYcKQkQ03oL9kigJMD0w5O6E8jvN1x-Gt4Ni5Y-c6xfE2EID-R&__tn__=kK-R


 

4th July KS2 Cricket Tournament 

5th July Year 6 Transition Day at Mullion 

School 

5th July Year 3 and 4 Last Swim 

6th July Mullion Horticultural Show 

11th July (12th as 

Rain Off Day) 

Mullion Primary Sports Day (1pm 

start) 

18th—20th July Year 6 Residential Trip 

19th—20th July Year 5 Day Trips to BF Adventure and 

Poldhu 

21st July Year 6 Leavers Assembly 2pm to 3pm 

22nd July End of Term (school finishes at 

normal time) 

7th September Return to School 
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Virtue Awards 

 

 
Pebbles 

Beatrice—Confidence 

Brianna—Confidence 

 

Shells 

Nella - Confidence 

Ellie - Confidence 

 

Starfish 

Daisy - Confidence 

Alexia - Confidence 

 

Footprints 

Jenson - Confidence 

Alex D - Determination  

 

Waves 

Aaron - Confidence 

Kristabel - Confidence 

 

 

Surfers 

Heloise - Purposefulness 

Alfie - Kindness and Cooperation 

Leo - Commitment 

 



CLASS NEWS 
Pebbles and Shells 

 
 

 

Pebbles and Shells class had the pleasure of going to Poldhu beach this week .  Year 1 and 2 walked 
from school to the beach while EYFS got a minibus. We had a fantastic time, building sandcastles, 
eating ice cream and having lots of fun. The children were perfectly behaved and we were very proud 
of them. We have also been watching our caterpillars in class morph into cocoons this week. They will 
hopefully spread their wings as butterflies next week. 

 

Brianna and Victor from Pebbles said “we really enjoyed making sandcastles, rock pooling, eating 
biscuits, running and racing, we both had a vanilla ice-cream”. Victor also loved going in the minibus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
CLASS NEWS 

Starfish 

 

Starfish have had a great couple of weeks and have been busy completing their mid half-term KIRF 
quiz.  It has been very heartening to see how much they have improved.  The children really enjoyed 
their bread making and hopefully you were able to sample the results of their hard work.   

In English, the children are following up their guided writing on the water cycle by independently 
describing the life cycle of a plant. 

We are all looking forward to visiting The Horticultural show to see our artwork on display.  If you 
have the time, please come along to the cricket club on Wednesday afternoon 2 pm onwards to see 
how talented your children are. 

 

Miss Hayhurst, Miss Johns, Mrs Reid, Mrs Rosevear, Mrs Russell 
 
Footprints 

It has been a very busy few weeks in class with our usual learning, sporting events and 
passion projects. Although we have not yet had time to present all our passion projects, what we have 
seen so far has been incredible! After we have shared them in class, we have agreed to put on a 
gallery in the hall for other classes to come and explore. I could not be any prouder of the children for 
what they have achieved. Most importantly, they are proud of themselves too.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Read and Mrs Morris 



 
CLASS NEWS 

Waves 
 

On Thursday, Miss Francey took three of our Year 5 children to the NEXUS campus in Camborne. Chase, Jago 
and Maddie took part in a series of maths workshops and challenges throughout the day alongside around 170 
children from across Cornwall. They faced some challenging subjects and faced them with a determined 
attitude! There will be more opportunities to take part in NEXUS masterclasses for Year 6 children in the new 
term. We will share this at a later date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mrs McKellar-Savage,  Miss Francey, Miss Harding 

 
 
Surfers 
It may have been a wet and windy Tuesday, but that did not deter our Surfers this week! They 
pulled on their wetsuits, strutted along the beach and jumped into their speedboats (with all 
the style of James Bond) ready to sail into the rain. Well, they may not have been able to actually sail that day, 
but they did kayak like trojans and use a Mega Sup as a diving board. I don't think we have ever heard Surfers 
laugh as much (and they are generally a rather giggly bunch) as they did on that cold, soggy afternoon. What a 
bunch of troupers! 

Thank you to all our parents that came along to our Carnyorth Residential meeting this week. If you were 
unable to make it, and have any questions, please let us know. After the success of sailing, we are confident 
they will have an amazing time on Camp.  

Miss Thomas, Miss Hodgkinson-Ryan 


